Conjugation with betaine: a facile and effective approach to significant improvement of gene delivery properties of PEI.
Herein, we developed a new gene delivery vector by grafting a betaine monomer (N,N-dimethyl(acrylamidopropyl)ammonium propane sulfonate, DMAAPS) onto 25 KDa polyethylenimine (PEI 25K) via the Michael addition reaction. The graft ratio for betaine on PEI polymer could be readily controlled, and in this study three PEI-betaine conjugates PEI-DMAAPS23%, PEI-DMAAPS55%, and PEI-DMAAPS95% were prepared with their graft ratios of 23, 55, and 95%, respectively. The PEI-betaine conjugates exhibited much lower protein adsorption and cytotoxicities compared with PEI 25K, and they also showed little or no hemolytic effect. Moreover, the PEI-betaine conjugates display satisfactory DNA condensation capability; and in the absence and presence of serum, PEI-DMAAPS23%/pEGFP and PEI-DMAAPS55%/pEGFP complexes exhibited remarkable gene transfection efficiencies determined by flow cytometry, which are in general several times higher than that of PEI 25K. With these favorable properties, the PEI-betaine conjugates hold great potential for use as efficient gene delivery vectors. This study suggests that the betaine monomer may serve as a biocompatible modifying agent and this facile strategy may provide a facile and effective way for constructing some other biocompatible materials.